As the success of the treatment depends upon experience, it is logical to suppose that an expert manipulator, working diligently and with judgment will accomplish more than one who is inexperienced in the methods. The number of manipulations average about sixty per minute. I work from two to fifteen minutes, according to the object which I wish to accomplish. In When used between the paroxysms of facial neuralgia, it lengthens the intervals between them and the attacks reoccur with less severity. In neuralgia in nerves not too deeply seated, I consider massage an excellent remedy; otherwise I depend on internal medication. In the earlier stages it acts as a prophylactic, relieving congestion by causing a free circulation in the surrounding tissues. In severe neuralgias of the fifth pair of cranial nerves, it is the custom to resort to the surgical method of exposing the nerve and stretching or dividing it. Stretching has become the most acceptable remedy; the object is to relieve the tension and pressure of the nerve. As these methods do not always assure relief, I believe massage should be thoroughly applied and tested before resorting to such severe operations. The action of massage is similar to nerve stretching. In the stretching operation the nerve is released from the neighboring tissues which compress it, which lessens its irritability and changes the structure and circulation. Massage makes mild stretchings in the same manner, and might succeed where violent ones would fail.
In diseases of the dental pulp, I do not advise the use of massage recognizing that we have remedies that are infallible. However, if periostitis is associated with the pulpitis the manipulations will be beneficial.
I also advise the use of massage to allay inflammation and pain incident to infantile or first dentition.
In conclusion, my employment of massage during the past eighteen months, in over two hundred and fifty cases of various kinds of dental diseases, and with more than average successful results, certainly justifies me in presenting and advocating its therapeutic merits to the dental profession.?Dental Mirror.
